FACIAL AND SKIN CARE

 FRAICHEUR TONIQUE

 DOUCEUR MARINE
Soin Oxygénant Nuage d'eau: Moisturising and regenerating facial which boosts the skin’s natural elasticity
and oxygenates tissues for an incredible sensation of freshness and well-being.

60 min - 95€

Massage Sportif Esprit Golf (2): A sporty, stimulating, rhythmical massage to enjoy before or after physical
effort. The massage oil with dynamising aromas relaxes the muscles with a combination of totally new
movements : deep manual techniques and targeted massage of strategic areas of tension with the golf ball.

Soin Purifiant Poudre de Douceur: Exfoliating almond shell powder and soothing magnolia, cotton and marine
spring water for a radiant complexion and a perfectly soft skin.

60 min - 95€

Escapade Tonique: A genuine emergency treatment to relieve muscular fatigue in the back. After a gentle and
invigorating exfoliation with Lemon Peel, a long-lasting aromatic massage will release any tension.

Soin Lumière Source de Clarté: Discover a pure complexion without imperfections. The brightening program
for the face, neck and décolleté restores natural luminosity and enhances the skin tone.

60 min - 95€

Soin Douceur de Soie: Soothing and regenerating facial for sensible skins.

60 min - 95€

Soin Anti-âge Secrets du Temps: Intensive treatment to smooth wrinkles and fine lines and tone facial
contours. Rich in ultra-effective active ingredients for spectacular anti-ageing results.

90 min - 140€

60 min - 95€

60 min - 95€

Rituel Tonique: « Escapade tonique » followed by either reflexology or cranial massage.

90 min - 140€

Balade Tonique: Invigorating and nourishing scrub, followed by a complete body massage with a citrus
fruit fragranced oil.

90 min - 140€

Grand Soin Détox: Invigorating and nourishing scrub with lemon peel and body wrap with green, black
and red tea extracts followed by a complete body massage with fresh fragrance of citrus oil.

120min - 190€

 MOMENTS D’EXCEPTION

BODY CARE

Massage Elixir de Bougie: Cocooning massage for complete body relaxation. The candle diffuses relaxing
aromas and offers an exceptional massage elixir for a unique sensorial experience.

 INSTANTS PRECIEUX
Massage Reflets de Soie (1) : A delicate treatment combining specific hand massage techniques with the
softness of silk scarves, for a unique sensory journey.

60 min - 95€

Grand Massage Gourmand: Soothing massage of the entire body combining massage oils

60 min - 95€

with deep movements that awaken the senses for a unique moment of well-being.
Grand Rituel Gourmand: « Grand massage gourmand » followed by either reflexology or cranial massage.
Balade Gourmande: Delightful and sweet body scrub followed by the « Grand Massage Gourmand».
Gourmandise: Sweet fragranced body scrub followed by a moisturising body wrap.

Escapade Bien-Être : Relaxing body and facial treatment according to your needs.

90 min – 140€

Hot Stone Therapy

90 min - 140€

 DUET MASSAGES

 DELICES GOURMANDS

90 min - 140€

60 min - 95€

Duet massages are proposed as above and on availability.
(1) Only for female customers
(2) Only for male customers

90 min - 140€
60 min - 95€

All our massages and treatments are non-medicalized. They are aesthetic massages, wellness and not therapeutic.
The duration of the treatment includes your time to change, which is estimated to be about 10 min.
We require 48 hours cancellation notice prior to your scheduled treatment to avoid any cancellation charges.

